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A Broken Heart To Be Mend
 
A broken heart to be mend, your heart
A wrong doing to set right, my wrong
A broken relationship to be mend, ours
And A lost love love to be found.
 
My heart yearn for your love to return
My whole body wanted you back like hell
I have found a way to make it up to you
If you are willing, i will mend your broken heart
 
I should not have hurted you, im sorry
I should not have hurted myself, i regret it
I should not have let you cried, im sorry
I know your heart is broken, so was mine
 
Im not trying to make excuses, i knew i was wrong
Please forgive me, my heart will be numb completely
Without you in  me fix things between us
And mend your broken heart.
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Bleeding Heart
 
Bleeding heart is beautiful, no one can disagree
A nature that embrace the heart
 
Bleeding heart is beautiful, with this I found a symbol of love
A heart found in nature
 
Bleeding heart is beautiful, no one can disagree
A flower with a shape of heart.
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Do I Love You? Yes!
 
Do i love you? Yes!
Loving you is something
That come to me easy
And my love for you is
Like a burning flames
Of passion reaching out
To you like a baby
Hungry for her mother's
Breast milk and a strong
Desire to be with you f'ever
Yet, all this words is not
Enough to say how much
I  love  you, but
Do i love you? Yes!
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I Was Thinking Of You
 
I was thinking of you, the whole day from the time that the sun rose in east to
the time the sun set in west, I thought only about you and I couldn't rid myself
of the thought of you no matter how hard I try..
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I Will Love You To The Ends Of Time.
 
Seconds to minute, minutes to hours
I will love you
Days to week, weeks to years
I will love you
 
Decades to century, centuries to millennium
I will love you
Epoch to period, periods to era
I will love you
 
Era to eon, eons of eon
I will love you
Now and always, always and f'ever
I will love you
 
Forever and ever if there's f'ever
I will love you
Begining and to the ends of time
I will love you
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Love Poem To My Love
 
Oh you my love, reaching you with a poem i wrote
In hope you will reach me back with a drope of note.
 
Imaging the sweet rhymes coming out from my mouth
Oh i wish i could, but yet the distance is not my fault.
 
Oh you my love, so much time as passes, flipping like pages
Even so, let find way to be the best lovers even in our old ages.
 
What three words are said too much, yet not enough? 'i love you'
Oh my love, even a ram's favorite poem is 'i only have eyes for Ewe'.
 
How i wish you're here by side staring at my face with a sunlit smile
Oh my love, how happy i am, the source of my joy is that you are mine.
 
Like clinking and tinkling, jingle to my love poem rhymes and riddles
In gently i w'l always hold you in my arms like a baby sleeping in its cradle.
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Mystery Rainbow
 
just when I thought I could never found love again, you came to me like a
rainbow in the sky so far away that I couldn't not touch or feel the soft and
warmth of your flesh...
Thinking of you and yearning for the time you will stop being a mystery rainbow
and come to me as a woman I love.
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The Narrow Path, Matthew 7: 13-14
 
Narrow is the way that leads to life
Broad is the way that leads to destruction.
Living on earth, i believe heaven is real
Living a life, i believe death is real
I believe in judgement day, i believe in paradise
But, if my path is wrong it will be too late
After my demise.
 
I have gone down depth on my own pathway
And i have taken my faith with me anyway
In hope my faith will set me free
Beloved, you can choose your own religion
And your own believe or follow the highway
But, i dont want this earth to be the end of us
 
How marvellous would it be, to meet again
In paradise
Let live a righteous and holy life
'Enter by the narrow  the gate is wide
And the way is easy that leads to destruction
 
 
The Narrow Path, matthew 7: 13-14
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The Relationship I Called Friendship, Ah It Must Be
Love.
 
The relationship i called friendship, Ah it must be love
My heart feels so full when we are together and
Innocently i enjoy the closeness we shared together but
Ignorantly can't differentiate the fellings of love
From the heart of friendship, oh i am dumb as a lamb
Now am left with regret even reject could have been better
 
She left not to rest but for the best, she gave me many chances
But am too dense to use my sense until i watched her back while
She is walking away now i realised the person hidden my tears
For so long is her, if we are just Afriends then why am i this sad
Strange bitterness engulf my soul and rain wouldnt stop falling
 
Like a fool, why did i not figure it out, why did i let it go
What i felt was wrigth the wrong is my fault
Everytime has a minutes and everything has a limits
Friendship don't last forever the relationship i called friendship
Ah it must be love, it must be love.
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